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“ We can grow all grasses equally poor in the transition zone” Dr. 
A.J. Powell 

“Most American lawns become hopelessly deteriorated within five 
or six years in spite of better care than English lawns” – Piper & 
Oakley Turf for Golf Courses 1917



Determine your Desires

• Maintain the lawn in a way to 
meet your desired use the 
maximum amount of days per 
year.

• Low input-------------- High input



Manage the Growth of the Grass

4 factors that control turfgrass growth Light, Temperature, 
Water, Nitrogen (Micah Woods- “Grammar of Greenkeeping”)



Uncontrollable Factors

We cannot easily control light or temperature so focus on what we can do to 
restart our lawns 



Uncontrollable factors?

Kansas City Chiefs stadium with artificial lights and growth blankets 
influencing light and temperature



Controllable Factors

When recovering from drought we can more easily control two 
factors: Water and Nitrogen



When to Water during a drought: Two options

• To prevent plant death To maintain color and vigor 

Both lawns will live but have two very different appearances and usability. 
KY very rarely goes 30 days without rain. (Sept. 2019) Water for recovery.



Reducing Damage from the Drought

Minimize traffic from mowers, vehicles, and even foot traffic during 
prolong periods of drought. This will help dormant grass recover



Fertilize with Nitrogen

Do not fertilize dormant turfgrass. Nitrogen will promote recovery 
of grass after adequate water is supplied.



Tips for Fertilizing
• Don’t guess soil test, but 

Nitrogen not on test
• Apply in small doses you 

can always add more but 
can’t take away 

• Avoid burn by watering 
immediately

• If the grass is growing fast 
enough you don’t need 
more

Fertilizer burn from spilling product



Why only Nitrogen?

Native soils in KY have abundant Potassium and Phosphorus you likely 
would see no benefit in applying P or K (See AGR-244 and 249)



Do Not Use “Starter” Fertilizers

Watch Dr. Bradd Lee’s talk about starter fertilizers from last year



Post Drought Renovation

July 7th 2022 July 28th 2022 good recovery from 
rain



Sometimes Rain is a Day late and a Dollar Short

July 7th 2022 July 28th 2022



Consider Seeding

• If less than 50% of the 
stand is desirable 
turfgrass, consider 
overseeding or 
establishing a new lawn.

• Water and Nitrogen 
won’t likely be enough to 
restart some areas after 
the drought.



Species Selection

• It isn’t all bad news. Renovating your lawn gives you a chance to use 
improved turfgrass varieties.



Turf Type Tall Fescue for Kentucky Lawns

Turf Type Tall Fescue is generally the best grass for a lawn in 
Kentucky. New varieties improve every year



TTTF More Drought Resistant Than Bluegrass



Buying Seed

• Always read the product label to see that it is the variety you want.



How Much Seed Do I Need

Seed Type Approximate Lawn Seeding Rate

Turf Type Tall Fescue 6lbs/1000sqft

Kentucky Bluegrass 2lbs/1000sqft

Zoysia 2lbs/1000sqft

Bermudagrass 2lbs/1000sqft

These are rates for Pure Live Seed (PLS)



What is in a Bag?

Half of this bag is inert matter (seed coating). Calculate the PLS to know 
how much to buy.



Calculating Pure Live Seed

• PLS = % seed purity x % seed Germination

Tall Fescue seeding rate is 6lbs 
PLS per1000sqft

PLS= 0.99 x 0.9 
PLS= 0.89 
6lbs ÷ 0.89 = 6.7lbs per 1000sqft

This is a very pure seed. Most off 
the shelf seeds will have much 
more inert matter.  This 
calculation can be found easily 
online.



Seeding Methods

A dethatcher pulls thatch and places grooves in the soil. A slit seeder 
dethatches and seeds directly into the grooves. Small areas can just be 
raked by hand. 



When to Seed in Kentucky

The best time to seed in KY is September and Next September!



Weed Control After the Drought

Crabgrass often becomes a problem during a drought.



Spraying for weeds around seeding





Soil Moisture and Heat Restrictions

• You may be anxious to treat weeds but be sure to read label for heat 
restrictions and ensure enough soil moisture before treating



No Pre-emergent Herbicides until Next Spring

Don’t accidently apply a pre-emergent herbicide before seeding this fall



Best Time to Treat Broadleaf Weeds

Spring is better than summer, but fall is best of all! Winter annuals and 
Perennials can be killed at once which eliminates the spring dandelion flush.



Less traditional lawns, Western KY Option?

Warm Season Grasses handle drought better



Zoysia Grass

Cold tolerant - low input, less mowing but winter dormancy



Bermudagrass

Not as cold tolerant (choose correct variety), but more drought resistant than 
zoysia



Bluemuda

• Seeding Bluegrass into a stand of Bermuda grass.  Is it an answer for the transition zone?

• This is not a recommendation for home lawns but possibly something we should consider.

Danville Country Club 



Questions?

• Kenneth.clayton@uky.edu

• @Kennethdclayton 

mailto:Kenneth.clayton@uky.edu

